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THE  WEEKEND  WE’VE  ALL  BEEN  WAITING  FOR  HAS  ARRIVED 

Whether you’re an over of water racing fan or just into pigeon racing for the sprints, this is the 

weekend you’ve been waiting for – Saturday 4 July. 

Two National races, one from Ancenis with the Midlands National Flying Club and one from Saintes 

with The National Flying Club together with perhaps the most important race for the Staffordshire, 

Cheshire and Manchester area fanciers, the 4 Bird Yearling Classic race with the Staffordshire 

Moorlands & District Federation from Kingsdown – just about the only inland race for fanciers in the 

above area this coming weekend. 

Let’s just forget about the Nationals and concentrate our minds on something the members of the 

Staffordshire Moorlands can be doing whilst they are waiting for their water birds to arrive. 

The advance weather forecast for next Saturday is pretty good with the heatwave we have been told 

to expect in the middle of the week abating somewhat into a nice warm and sunny summer’s day 

with a light west/south wind blowing – so what could it be better to do whilst you’re waiting for your 

water birds, than to send a few candidates to the 4 Bird Yearling Classic and win yourself some extra 

cash at the same time. All the sprint racers will be having a go because it is just about their last 

opportunity to race with old birds this season – now’s the chance to show that Channel racers are 

also pretty good at tackling the shorter distances as well.  THERE’S A CHALLENGE FOR YOU! ARE 

YOU UP TO IT? 

Last season, the 4 Bird Classic paid out almost £500 In Prize & Pool Money and with the Moorlands 

Fed inland birdages being much higher this season we are anticipating a much bigger pay out this 

year, so don’t miss the opportunity to win what could easily turn out to be the biggest cash pot of 

the season so far!   

Oh, and by the way, there is also the Jackpot Race within a Race to fly for as well, so even more cash 

available to be won with the Staffordshire Moorlands Federation. 

Yeovil race 

Blimey, there I am getting all carried away with next Saturday’s race and totalling forgetting we have 

just completed a highly successful race from Yeovil. Particularly successful for the latest additions to 

our Fed Toppers Shield, who have confirmed themselves as true Champions, by Staff Moorlands 

standards.  



 
 

I am, of course referring to Prince Brothers who appear to have completed the double by topping 

the Fed yet again, this time from Yeovil, according to the early times leader board, which is currently 

available to view on our website (www.moorlandsfedpgeons.co.uk). Well done lads from all in the 

Press Office, you truly deserve the title Champions and our congratulations will be all the sweeter 

when you collect your just rewards at the Prize Presentation later in the year. 

Our congratulations also go to the apparent runner up Mr D Glover from the Ipstones club and the 

3rd position winners, Geoff & Barbara Kirkland. Another successful race for our Race Team and when 

you combine that with the £67 for winning the Jackpot Race and £45 for taking 2nd spot, I think you 

will agree it was a pretty acceptable weekend all round. 

Packmoor News 

As usual I have had my up to date news from Jeff Roberts which this week is bound to provide some 

very accurate and personal information as, if the leading times report is correct, Jeff and his brother 

Tony have won the Packmoor Club. Anyway congratulations to my fellow scribe and Tony and over 

to you for your Packmoor report.   

“For Saturday's race  we at Packmoor only sent 135 birds a big drop for us as some weeks we send 
300 to 400 plus. Anyway it turned out a really good Race with the result very close with Roberts Bros 
just pipping Mitch & Ryan Denson. It’s turning out to be a good battle for top spot in Packmoor and 
with Pete Bailey and Bod Proctor close up nobody knew who had won. Dec Wilkinson and Pete 
Walley were close up as well so we all had to wait for Janet and Kath to do the result and print it out. 
It must be good for pigeon racing when the result is this close and with there being so many top 
pigeon men in the club - nobody is favourite in any of the races but there can only be one winner this 
week it was Roberts Bros. Next week it will be somebody else more than likely but for sure you have 
to be in it to win it. 
 
The result 
1st Roberts Bros         vel1541.537    2nd M Denson & Son      Vel 1541.478    3rd Bailey & Proctor       
Vel 1539.571    4thWalley & Wilkinson     Vel 1536.332   5th Roberts Bros        Vel. 1534.843   6th 
Roberts Bros         Vel.  1534.695 
 
Kath and myself have been putting ETS rings on the clocks for the members most of the day. If all 
these pigeons turn up for the first race Robert Slack will have to start marking Friday morning to get 
them done in time.(I will try to give you a hand Rob) When you read  this James your very good 
friends Rob & Janet Slack wish to be remembered to you.   Jeff” 
  

In addition Jeff and Kath Roberts have sent me some information about an ex member of the 

Packmoor club who, if my memory serves me correctly, presented the prizes at the club fairly 

recently. Dr James Rigby who has apparently taken up a new hobby now with the pictures showing 

the latest form of “pigeons” he is breeding.  Prior to this he flew a mean pigeon at Packmoor as Jeff 

Roberts reports. 
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“Doctor James Rigby who now lives on the island of Anglesey but when he was a young lad he lived in 

Newchapel and flew pigeons in Packmoor HS very successfully. Anyway he keeps in touch with the 

news of the Moorlands Fed through the articles we write on the Internet. As you can see he is still 

interested in birds but he has not got time for pigeons at the moment as he is busy working at 

Bangor hospital   But if he ever takes them up again he will hold his own against the Welsh boys. As 

you can see on the pictures he knows how to get the ducks and geese in good condition and it was 

the same with the pigeons when he raced them (Mr & Mrs G Litherland taught him how to fly 

pigeons) George was one of the best pigeon flyers in England and James soon learned the ins and 

outs of pigeon racing from him. As a lad from our village and ex member of Packmoor HS we are 

really proud of what he has achieved. In the past he has travelled up from Anglesey to present the 

prize cards etc on our presentation night and what a good good job of it he does. I believe Rob and 

Janet Slack and all the members have invited him back this year and he has accepted the invitation so 

thank you James.” 

To complete the photos for this week I am using one I have just received from Macclesfield’s own 

photographer at large, Brenda Bowers, which shows the club’s current champions, Rick & Simon 

Geary, who have won the last two races at Macc. 

Dr James Rigby 

A future candidate for the NFC …. …  and one for the MNFC as well !! 



 
 

 

 

 

That’s your lot for now, so I’ll close with the fervent hope that you will ALL support the 4 Bird 

Yearling Classic race next Saturday. Thanks. 

Brian Smith - Press Officer 

 
  

Simon (left) and Rick Geary proudly showing their Macclesfield winning pigeons from 

Hullavington. 


